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Whynotadvertisewithus?
ThisGazettereachesover250households. It isalsoavailableon lineat
www.tresmeer.com. It ispublishedelevenmonthsof theyear (noJanuaryedition).
Advertisingyourbusiness toothers is remarkably inexpensive. Youcantakeawhole
pageforonly£100/year,halfapagefor£50/yearorquarterofapagefor£25/year. If
youwanttohaveaoneoffadvertisementyoucanhaveafullpagefor£30andahalf
pagefor£15. Allentriesneedtobe inbythesecondweekofeachmonth. Ifyou
would liketofindoutmoreorwishtoplaceanadvertisementthencontactuson
01566781319. Orbyemail totresmeergazette@hotmail.com.

Front Cover: January morning over Tresmeer

Useful telephone numbers
Editor John: tresmeergazette@hotmail.com 01566781319
Police non emergency 101
Village Hall bookings 01566785344
Vicar Revd Canon Geoffrey Pengelly 01566785365
Citizens Advice Bureau 08444994188
NHS Direct 111
Cornwall Council 03001234100
Launceston Medical Centre 01566772131
Tresmeer Parish Council 01566773078
Village Shop 01566781819

Tradesmen: We have had enquiries about the experience, reliability
and quality of work done by our advertisers. We would like to point out
that the printing of an advert in the Tresmeer Gazette does not imply an
endorsement or recommendation. Many of our supporters are not
actually known to us personally. We recommend if in doubt to ask the
name of at least two customers that have used the services provided. A
good tradesmen will not be insulted or upset by this request.



Highmoor (Kernow) Ltd
Building, Roofing and Decorating

Contractors
Refurbishment and Renovating

Specialists

Phone: 01566 781600
Mobile: 07836253721



Editorial February 2017
A very happy New Year to everyone in and around Tresmeer and anyone who reads these
pages. I hope you all had a great winter break, 'though this seems a long time ago now,
and are looking forward to a happy and fruitful 2017.
Another year has come round again. Its seventeen years since we all celebrated the
Millennium in 2000. To me that feels like no time at all. Yet seventeen years have
passed. When I think back to 2000, 2017 seemed so far away. But here we are older and
possibly wiser contemplating the start of a new year and wondering what it will bring for
us or what we can do to make our lives better or more enjoyable. Thinking about how
we can improve our lot brings to mind John F Kennedy’s inauguration address in January
1961 when he came up with the immortal couplet “ask not what your country can do for
you, ask what you can do for your country”. Maybe there is not so much we can do for
our country that will make a difference in 2017, but perhaps there are things that we can
do for those around us, our villages, or indeed our families. The beginning of the year is a
time for reflection. A time to make resolutions and a time to think about what we can do
for others less fortunate.
.I was given a book for Christmas called 'Sapiens A Brief History of Mankind'.
It got me thinking exactly along these lines as it pointed out the way we have
systematically destroyed so much of what was good on this planet and replaced it with
what we think we want, or at least imagine we want. The book was one of the most
stimulating novels I’ve read for a long time, and makes one ask where on earth is
mankind going and why? When one thinks that seventy thousand years ago Homo
Sapiens was an insignificant animal living in a corner of Africa and yet in the next
millennia it transformed itself into the master of the entire planet and the terror of the
ecosystem. Incredible to think that just 6 million years ago a single female ape had two
daughters. One became the ancestor of chimpanzees and the other is our grandmother.
Since then and over time we have become like Gods not allowing anything to get in our
way. We’ve gone from canoes to space shuttles, but don’t seem to know where we are
going. We are more powerful than ever before, but don’t know what to do with all that
power. We’ve learnt how to build bombs that can wipe out whole sections of our planet.
We build cities that we can hardly live in now because of pollution that we are
responsible for. We have wiped out and destroyed over seventy percent of our fellow
animals and we are now destroying our ecosystem. And the interesting thing is there
doesn’t seem to be any way we can stop ourselves from this spiral of self-destruction.
We talk about it, have meetings, make promises, form alliances but little changes.
Reflecting on all this and looking at some of the appalling events that took place on this
planet last year one feels inclined to ask oneself what hope there is for the human race.
Nevertheless one always feels optimistic at the start of a new year. One has plans for the
future, ideas and dreams that one would like to come true, and life goes on as we ignore
things we don’t want to think about and pretend don’t exist. It takes a book such as I
have mentioned to make one stop and think.
So what can we do in our own way to improve our lives and the lives of others around
us? Just helping other people in a small way can give us a buzz. To know that one has
contributed to someone else’s happiness, to feel that our support has been appreciated,
just little things all help one have a feeling of belonging to a community in which one can
contribute and take part. So lets take a bit of time out to reflect at the start of 2017 and
see if there is anything we can do to contribute to the community in which we live.
In this months Gazette there are only two events in the Village Hall shown in the ‘whats
on’ page. The Village Hall Committee are meeting again on Monday 6th February at 7.30
pm. If you have any ideas for events to be held in the hall or have some suggestions for
this year please come along. Any suggestions will be appreciated. Also for those of you
who rarely come to the hall why not come to the Big Breakfast on Saturday March 11th

and see the Hall’s new kitchen in action. In a small way members of the Village Hall
Committee and the Parish Council are working to improve things in your village, so come
and give them a bit of support too.
You can get in touch with me anytime at tresmeergazette@hotmail.com or ring me on 01566781319 (editor)
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Parish Council Update
Parish Council Update
The next Parish Council Meeting will be held at 7.30 pm on Monday 13th February in the
Village Hall. Members of the public please attend or contact us about matters that concern
you, we need your input.
The Parish Council: Fenella Wojnarowska, Chairman (781319), Harold Walters (781339),
Sharon Austin (781827), Peter Turner (781808), co-opted member Ron Fuller (781016) and
Philip Stephenson Parish Clerk (773078 or tresmeerclerk@aol.com).
The Parish Council has 4 main projects 1.Producing a Neighbourhood Development Plan –
this is on hold because of delays in the template and possible Boundary Changes. 2.
Restoring the Village Well – we help needed for this please! 3. Making all our footpaths
easy to walk - the renovation of the path to Tremain is complete and you can now walk
from Splatt to Tremaine and Wescott. The bridge on the path to Kyrse has been repaired -
see picture. 4. Supporting the Village Hall - the new fire door and window in the
refurbished kitchen were funded by the Parish Council. 5. Supporting the bid for Cornwall
to host a stage of the Tour of Britain cycling race in 2019.
Minutes of the meeting of Tresmeer Parish Council held on Monday 14th November 2016 at
Tresmeer Village Hall.
Members: Cllrs Dr F Wojnarowska in the Chair, Messrs P Turner, H Walter and Mrs S
Austin. Also present Clerk Mr JP Stephenson and one member of the public.
102/11/16 summary of reports requested at the October meeting. 93/10/16b, Well. Cllrs
Turner and Walter to source and cost granite for restoration of the village well and to
report at next meeting. No progress. Further work required on design and sourcing of
granite. 97/10/16b Picnic site. See 105/11/16a below. 97/10/16d Notice boards. See
105/11/16b below. 101/10/16c Speed control. See 101/10/16c below. Members were
concerned about speeding motorists and careless driving between Tresmeer and Splatt
and on the approaches to the Rehoboth cross roads.
Chairman’s opening remarks. The Chair welcomed all present and thanked them for
attending. 103/11/16 apologies for absence: None. 104/11/16. Member’s declarations of
interest in matters arising. None. 105/11/16. Minutes of the meetings of 10/10/16 were
deferred for amendment. Revised minutes for the meeting of 10th October will be
presented for signature at the next meeting on 12th December 2016. a. 97/10/16b Picnic
site. Chairman reported questionnaire completed and available from the village shop. Door
to door distribution being considered. B. 97/10/16d Notice boards. Prices obtained to
replace hardwood boards prohibitive. Decision made to repair. VH board to be refurbished
and re sited on bus shelter east wall. Splatt board to be refurbished. C. 101/10/16c Speed
control. Oliver Jones, Cormac’s Highways and Environment Manager had taken note of
members concerns and their suggestions to remedy the situation. He offered to arrange a
feasibility study at a cost of about £1000. The report would provide guidance on solutions
and cost and would be useful in securing funding if they become available. This is not
currently feasible. Members discussed a change of priority at Rehoboth corner with road
marking and stop signs to slow approaching traffic. 106/11/16. Standing orders.
107/11/16. Planning matters: No applications. 108/11/16. Accounts/financial matters.
Financial reports to Council. a. Balances: at 14/11/2106. a. BMMA/c Reserve £3502.50. b.
Community a/c current: £2478.09. c. Cheques: JP Stephenson Clerks fee £120.00. Helping
Hands F/P cuts £150.00. It was proposed from the Chair the cheques be paid. 109/11/16.
Budget 2017-2018: The Clerk gave a summary of the favoured project debated, with
estimates of the likely cost of those prioritised and the impact on the budget for
2017-2018. It was agreed to exercise caution until after the Parish council election of 4th

May 2017. 109/11/16. Parish Council precept for 2017-2018: In discussion it was agreed
that the precept should be held at the 2016/17 level. Cllr Wojnarowska proposed and Cllr
Turner seconded that Tresmeer Parish Council resolve to set a precept for 2017/18 of
£3500.00. The resolution was carried unanimously.



THINGS OF INTEREST

Tresmeer Village shop.
From November to March Julie’s
shop will be closed on Thursday
afternoons and Saturday

BRIDGE OF SPIES
¬¬¬¬¬

Based on the true story of James Donovan, a Brooklyn
lawyer who finds himself thrust into the centre of the Cold
War when the CIA sends him on the near impossible task
to negotiate the release of Gary Powers, a captured
American U-2 pilot, from the USSR. Well acted, with some
tense moments, some may find Spielberg's take of honest
men doing their best in a wicked world is just a tad long, and in the end slightly
disappointing due to the Oscar hype.
Showing Launceston Town Hall, Friday 3rd February, 7.30pm. Doors open at 7pm. FILM
LENGTH 140 minutes. FILM RATING 12A. Adult £5. Concession £4. Tickets available on
the door, from Launceston Tourist Information . Box office www.fliclaunceston.co.uk.
Telephone 01726 879500. There are a range of refreshments including both alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks and locally made ice cream available both before the film and during
the intermission. Car parking is available in the multi storey car park located directly
behind the Town Hall.

	

A notice from the Vicarage:
The Church Commissioners have given their approval to the joining of Tresmeer parish
with Egloskerry to form a new parish. St Nicholas will be closed for regular worship in the
near future, when Egloskerry will become the parish church of Tresmeer.
In connecting a Notice in a former Gazette, I would point out, no future services will take
place in St Nicholas, only burials in the churchyard if and when they arise. A service prior
to a burial would take place in another church of the Benefice, which would most likely
be Egloskerry. Fr. Geoffrey Pengelly, Vicar of Tresmeer.

The footpaths around Tresmeeer are there for all to

use. The renovation of the footpath between

Tremaine and Splatt is now complete. This makes

are really enjoyable walk. The picture on the right

is the newly renovated bridge on the path from

Tremaine to Kyrse which will soon be open.





Poetry Corner (A regular feature by the editor)

Still I rise

You may write me down in history
With your bitter, twisted lies,
You may trod me in the very dirt
But still, like dust, I’ll rise.
Does my sassiness upset you?
Why are you beset with gloom?
‘Cause I walk like I’ve got oil wells
Pumping in my living room.
Just like moons and like suns,
With the certainty of tides,
Just like hopes springing high,
Still I’ll rise.
Did you want to see me broken?
Bowed head and lowered eyes?
Shoulders falling down like teardrops,
Weakened by my soulful cries?
Does my haughtiness offend you?
Don’t you take it awful hard
‘Cause I laugh like I’ve got gold mines
Diggin’ in my own backyard.
You may shoot me with your words,
You may cut me with your eyes,
You may kill me with your hatefulness,
But still, like air, I’ll rise.
Does my sexiness upset you?
Does it come as a surprise
That I dance like I’ve got diamonds
At the meeting of my thighs?
Out of the huts of history’s shame
I rise
Up from a past that’s rooted in pain
I rise
I’m a black ocean, leaping and wide,
Welling and swelling I bear in the tide.
Leaving behind nights of terror and fear
I rise
Into a daybreak that’s wondrously clear
I rise
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,
I am the dream and the hope of the slave.
I rise,I rise,I rise.

Caged Bird
A free bird leaps
on the back of the wind
and floats downstream
till the current ends
and dips his wing
in the orange sun rays
and dares to claim the sky.

But a bird that stalks
down his narrow cage
can seldom see through
his bars of rage
his wings are clipped and
his feet are tied
so he opens his throat to sing.

The caged bird sings
with a fearful trill
of things unknown
but longed for still
and his tune is heard
on the distant hill
for the caged bird
sings of freedom.

The free bird thinks of another breeze
and the trade winds soft through the
sighing trees
and the fat worms waiting on a dawn
bright lawn
and he names the sky his own

But a caged bird stands on the grave of
dreams
his shadow shouts on a nightmare scream
his wings are clipped and his feet are tied
so he opens his throat to sing.

The caged bird sings
with a fearful trill
of things unknown
but longed for still
and his tune is heard
on the distant hill
for the caged bird
sings of freedom.

My poet this month is Maya Angelou. (1928-2014) She was an American poet, memoirist
and Civil rights activist. Once referred to as “Black, bitter and beautiful, she speaks of our
survival". She has published essays, poetry, autobiographies and was credited with a list
of plays, movies and television shows. She speaks for the brutalised, the oppressed, the
enslaved and the disposesed and she does it with great compassion. Her poems are born
in the great story telling tradition of the black American south. She writes about hate
and hardship and violence, but her poet’s eyes are filled with hope and love and glory of
freedom. We also see in her poetry a great deal of the street talking and the church
singing and preaching of black America. Her work is distinguished by her irrepressible
sense of humour even when she writes of sadness or pain.



Rick and his team welcome you to

THEWILSEY DOWN
Hallworthy, Camelford Tel: 01840 261205

Email: drinksinnltd2015@yahoo.com
Good Food, Good Beer and Good Company

Serving Chefs homemade specials
Our very popular Carvery is available every Sunday – Booking Advisable
We have a large function room available for parties, anniversaries,

Christenings with a hot and cold buffet option
En-suite accommodation in the heart of the countryside

We look forward to seeing you....

North Cornwalls most exciting farm shop
serving delicious lunches, coffees and teas
Eat outside and enjoy spectacular sea views
Inside and enjoy watching the wild North

Cornwall Seas
Shop for all your essential and unusual

groceries
Visit us and enjoy the best Cornish Produce around
Our food has won several prestigious awards.

Hillsborought farm Boscastle PL35 OHH. 01840250827.
www.boscastlefarmshop.co.uk

	

Take away food
now available.
Burghers and
Fish and Chips.





	

  jt   
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • TILING  

DECORATING • DECKING • FENCING 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

 

 For all your projects in and around the home.   
 	 For an honest and reliable service call Jonathan on  
 

T: 01566 781097 M:07872 944448 
E: jon_trussell@hotmail.com www.jthi.co.uk 

Your local Handyman 
 

	 HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS	

	

	

R&A Cleansing
Let us empty your Septic Tank Fast & Efficiently.

Independent and Local for 25 years
Domestic & Commercial Waste
Septic Tanks: Cesspits: Drainage

Industrial Waste
FarmWaste

Non Hazardous waste disposal
Interceptors cleaned

Registered waste carrier
Septic tanks installed, repaired and maintained

Also soakaways and drains
24 hour answer service

CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE
YOU’LL BE PLEASED YOU DID!!

01566 782852
E mail: r&acleansing@hotmail.co.uk



All Seasons Tree and Hedge Care
Telephone: 01840 261120
Mobile: 07765 982521
Abbots Hendra Farmhouse, St.Clether, Launceston, Cornwall PL15 8QW
Environmental Awareness
Fully Insured Services
Free Estimates
Tree Felling, Thinning and Height Reduction
Hedge Trimming and Pruning
Landscaping and Grounds Maintenance
Stump Grinding
Logs for Sale
Why not check out our website
www.allseasons-treeandhedgecare.co.uk
No job too big or small
Our prices beat them all

Call Adam Harris

James Williams
Carpentry and Building

>Kitchen fitting including any plastering and tiling
>Specialist in bespoke storage solutions
>Bathroom replacements
>House repairs
>Extensions
>Window replacement and repairs
>All kinds of building and carpentry work considered

www.jameswilliamscarpentry.co.uk
email: james@jameswilliamscarpentry.co.uk

Launceston: 01566 248308 Mobile: 074113 77720



A word from Julie in her Village Shop:

Hello Folks, Julie here from Tresmeer Village Shop. I
sit here most days and think a lot. I think about.”
where I am in life” and if “this period of my life is
coming to an end”?, When I get negative I find myself
beating myself up as the words that I so often tell
others are, “You are in charge of your own Life, only
you can do something about it. So that’s what I am
doing! After much deliberating, talking myself out of
it time and time again, I have reached a decision and
giving my shop here in Tresmeer, until November. I did not say I AM CLOSING! I
will review everything nearer the time but, things have changed, the community
has changed, life is busy and it is easier to go on the computer and do your
ordering from the comfort of your chair at home and generally profit is in
decline.

So folks, spring is coming, summer too, holiday makers, walkers, cyclist and our
open loo.

	

I had to leave my job as a circus clown, they wanted me to work funny hours.

I have a stepladder. I never knew my real ladder.

I just read a book about Helium. It was so good that I can't put it down.

Five out of six people agree that Russian Roulette is safe.



BIG
BREAKFAST

Saturday 11th
March 9.00 am - 2.30 pm.
In TRESMEER Village Hall.
Come and see your new kitchen.

MENU
GLASS OF ORANGE JUICE
2 HASH BROWNS
2 SAUSAGES
2 SLICES OF BACON
SPOON OF BEANS
HALF TOMATO
MUSHROOMS
FRIED OR POACHED EGG
TOAST BUTTER MARMALADE OR JAM
MUG OF TEA OR COFFEE

ANY EXTRAS £0.50
BEANS ON TOAST £2.00
EGG ON TOAST £2.00
EGG AND BACON SANDWICH £3.00
SAUSAGE AND EGG SANDWICH £3.00
SAUSAGE AND BACON SANDWICH £3.50

Adult only £6.00

Child only £3.00





Rehoboth Chapel
Tresmeer
February

5th 11 am Rev. Doreen. 7pm Singalong.
Supper to follow. All welcome.
12th No service at Rehoboth - joining the
service at Bethel. 11am.
19th No service at Rehoboth - joining the
service at Canworthy Water. 11am.
26th No service at Rehoboth - joining the
service at Dimma. 11am.
7pm Singalong. Supper to follow. All
welcome.

St Winwalo Church
Tremaine
February

19th Holy Communion 3pm

26th Family Service 11.15am

St Gregorys Church
Treneglos

No Services this month

St Nicholas Church
Tresmeer
Now closed.

Please see your Vicar's
comments in

'Things of Interest' on page 6.



Tresmeer Village Shop
A little shop with a big impact on the community!

Fresh Bread, Papers and Magazines, Licensed, fresh Meat and local
Eggs

Fresh Fruit and Veg, Dairy Products, Cigarettes, Frozen Foods,
Household goods, coal and logs.

HOMEMADE CAKES,
Fresh Cooked Pasties

Pay bills, Electric key and Mobile phone top ups
CARD PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

OPEN
Monday to Saturday 7.30am till 6pm. Sunday 9am till 1pm
Closed Thursday and Saturday afternoons until March

Telephone 01566 781819
tresmeervillageshop@btconnect.com

GATEWAY
TILE AND SLATE

LIMITED
For all your tiling

needs!
The Old Tannery

Newport Industrial Estate
Launceston

Cornwall PL15 8EX
01566 773020
www.gatewaytile.co.uk

Launceston
Bathroom
Studio
The Old Tannery

Newport Industrial Estate
Launceston

Cornwall PL15 8EX
01566 773020

www.launcestonbathroomstudio.co.uk

We are a family run business and
to celebrate our 30th year we have
completed our new bathroom

showroom.
Please come and visit us soon.



	
Excursions

24th-29th April County Wicklow, Ireland 6 days and 5 nights
11th April West Somerset Railway and Dunster Castle
6th May Badminton Horse Trials
16th May Tamar Cruise and Mount Edgecombe Estate
15th June River Dart cruise and steam railway
9th August British Fireworks Championships
18th August Rosemoor Garden Show

16 to 70 seat coaches available for private hire, corporate work, weddings etc.
(Can include stag and hen party package) Airport bus transfers

For Bookings and Private hire please call 01208 77989/01208 72669
or Website: www.grouptravelcoachhire.com.Email:

benneymoon@btinternet.com

MOBILE CATERING VAN
Julie Walters

Sycamore Farm

Tresmeer

Launceston

Cornwall

PL15 8QT

TEL: 01566 781819
Mobile: 07572 412421 Email: juliewalters@uwclub.net



Parish Council Update (Continued)
Continued from page 5: 109/11/16. Correspondence and invitations additional report.
110/11/16. Parish matters. Village Hall works (Kitchen). Cllr Turner reported on the
progress of works to date and showed members what work had been completed. Much
of the remaining work concerned updating wiring and installation most of which was in
hand. 111/11/16. Parish and Neighbourhood Plan. It is reported that Neighbourhood
plans are having an effect particularly in small towns and larger villages. It is clear that
numbers are crucial locally and members had no confidence that county staff had any
understanding of the low population in some very small parishes. For a local plan to be
introduced a combination of existing parishes working together would be required and
preparation should begin before the Local Government and Parish Boundary review plans
are introduced. (After elections in 2017) 112/11/16 Footpaths: The account for the 2016
footpath cuts was presented and paid.
Minutes of the meeting of Tresmeer Parish Council held on Monday 14th November 2016
at Tresmeer Village Hall.Members: Cllrs Dr F Wojnarowska in the Chair, Messrs P Turner,
H Walter and Mrs S Austin. Also present Clerk Mr JP Stephenson. Chairman’s opening
remarks. The Chair welcomed all present and thanked them for attending. Apologies for
absence, none. Co-option of non-voting member. Mr.R.B.Fuller. Mr Ron Fuller was
introduced to members. A local resident, Mr Fuller is prepared to serve the Council as a
non-voting member. It was proposed by Cllr Turner and seconded by Cllr Walters that Mr
Fuller be co-opted to serve as a non-voting member of the Tresmeer Parish Council for
the remainder of the term of office, ie until a new council is elected in May. 113/11/16
Summary of reports requested at the November meeting none. 114/12/16. Members’
declarations of interest in matters arising none. 115/12/16. Minutes of meetings as
follows: a. 10/10/2016. Revised minutes were presented and it was agreed that they
should be approved and signed. b. 14/11/1016 Minutes of the previous meeting were
presented, approved and signed. 116/12/16.1 Matters arising. a. Standing orders.
Members agreed to consider the standing orders at the January meeting with a view to
their full adoption. The Clerk would report. 117/12/16. Planning matters: No
applications. 118/12/16. Accounts/financial matters. a. The clerk presented a report to
Members on the year to December 2016 comparing spending for 2016 to date with the
similar period 2015. b. Balances at 10/12/2016. 1. BMM A/c Reserve £3502.50. 2.
Community A/c Current £2208.09. Cheques JP Stephenson Clerk’s fee £120.00, Village
hall room hire £105.00. 118/12/16.1. Precept: Following advice from Cornwall Council
the Clerk asked members to reconsider the level of precept set and whether to make
additional provision for the cost of an election if more than five candidates were
nominated. After discussion the Chairman proposed that the precept for 2017/2018 set
at the November meeting be confirmed. The resolution was seconded by Cllr Turner and
carried. 119/12/16. Correspondence and invitations. The clerk said that he hoped to
provide a comprehensive additional report of correspondence and messages for
members at future meetings including those received by post and email. Footpath
closure: Location: Footpath No 1 Tresmeer and Footpath no 9 Treneglos. Please note this
closure has been extended until 27 May 2017. Apologies for any inconvenience were
given. 120/12/16. Parish matters: a. Village Hall Committee. Delay in delivery of some
items of equipment was the principle matter preventing completion of the kitchen.
Nevertheless the first event since work began had been a success. b. Picnic area and play
equipment. Questionnaires had been available at the village shop and had been delivered
with the Gazette but had so far resulted in a very limited response.. 121/12/16. Parish
and Neighbourhood Plan. It was noted that the review of parish boundaries would begin
in 2017 and the likelihood was that new Parish Council areas would be created. If this is
the case locally, and a more acceptable size and population results, it may be possible to
gain the support of Cornwall Council, the absence of which was the main cause of
Tresmeer’s plan being rejected in 2015. 122/12/16 Footpaths. Nothing substantive to
report. Next meeting NB. 16/01/2017. The meeting closed at 2130 hours.



Spring Time (A short story by Henry Kitchen)

‘Had an accident? You may be due compensation.
Contact Lawyers For….’

I was on the floor with a stepladder and a mess of vertical
blindson topofme. The remainsof thecoffee tablewedgedunder
my back. I could see my right leg at a very peculiar angle and my
rightarmrefusedtowork.TheTVremote,which livedonthetable,
was conveniently next tomy left handand I pressed theoff button
to cut out the ‘U.com.’ and the picture of a smug, self-satisfied
actor meant to represent all that was good about the legal
profession.

Warm early spring sunshine shone through the window and I noticed that some early
daffswere already showing in the pot on the patio outside thewindow. The sunwaswarm
onmyfaceandshiningbrightly intomyeyes. I triedtoturnmyheadawayand,shockhorror,
nothing happened. However, I closed my eyes and waited for the crimson balls to slowly
turn red, then orange and finally fade away into a wavering sepia. My mind went into
chaotic overdrive – visions of a paraplegic future; job prospects drifting away; sports
recreation and sex non-starters; laying here until my ‘lady wot does’ comes in on Friday
morning. Can I survive for six days without food and water? Every survival film I had ever
seen flashed through my mind
in a continuous loop.

Then a pressure behind my right ear forced me to lift my left arm and I could feel the
edge of one of the vertical blinds which somehow had formed a necklace aroundmy neck
and upper body like a straight-jacket. I rolled left and demolished the remainder of the
coffee table as I untangledmyself from the blinds.My right leg didn’t look out of place any
longer as I straightenedmy neck and when I untangled the metal rail, on which the blinds
open and close, my right arm became a living organ.

I stood in the sunlight and surveyed the wreckage of my sitting room and decided that
the print I was attempting to remove could stay. It was the iconic study ofMarilynMonroe
holding downher dress. Somehowher smile now seemedbroader. Spring has arrivedwith
a message of newness and abundant growth. She could stay on the wall and watch. Now
that would be real compensation!

AWord in your ear from our gardening correspondent.
February, statistically the coldest month of the year. Maybe the last fling of winter. But,
who knows, given our weird weather- I blame El Nino, whoever the poor fellow is!
If you are a keen gardener, have the space and cash to spare, one of the best gardening
buys has to be a polytunnel. Starting towards the end of January with early potatoes you
really can grow an impressive amount of vegetables and, maybe, some tender fruit like
apricots, figs or grapes. Some even grow those inedible things – flowers! Even if you
have a small greenhouse I would encourage you to experiment with different varieties. It
is always a matter of personal taste but I recommend trying the so-called black tomatoes,
eg Black Russian, Black opal, or the very good orange cherry-type, Sungold. The latter
being earlier to bear its fruit.
Try also butternut squashes. You should get five per plant under cover. Or, if you want
to buy the young plants, sweet potatoes. I’ve also been successful with cucumbers,
melon (Sweetheart only), aubergines, peppers, early strawberries, cape gooseberries and
sweetcorn (you have to aid pollination, normally being wind-blown).
Whatever you grow I guarantee you’ll have fun and produce that always beats the
bought varieties. Finally, put a camp-type chair in your poly to relax on those just-about
sunny days and chat to your tomatoes. I do! Russell Prout

CRAFT & NATTER @Egloskerry Village Hall
Bring a craft and enjoy a coffee, cake and conversation with fellow crafters.
10am till 12pm £2 entry
Friday 3rd February. Friday 3rd March. Friday 7th April.



SOUTHWEST GARDEN MACHINERY
SCARNE BUSINESS PARK

LAUNCESTON
01566772706

www.southwestgardenmachinery.co.uk

•A TRADITIONAL GARDEN MACHINERY SUPPLIER
OFFERINGEXPERT AND PERSONAL SERVICE

•OVER 130 DIFFERENT NEWMACHINES
PERMANENTLYONDISPLAY FOR YOU TO INSPECT

•UP TO 60 FULLY SERVICED AND WARRENTED USED
MACHINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

•PART EXCHANGE WELCOME AGAINST NEW AND
USED MACHINES

•FULL ON SITE REPAIR FACILITIES BY FACTORY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS WITH A MINIMUM 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

•ULTRA COMPETITIVE PRICING ON MAHCINES AND
SERVICING

•COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE
THROUGHOUT CORNWALL AND DEVON

•SPARES FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINERY ANCIENT
AND MODERN.

We are main dealers for Briggs and Stratton, Alko,
Efco, Snapper, Masport, Tanaka, Wolf & Mitox.

Free range rare breed pork from Saddleback,
Large Black and Oxford Sandy and Black pigs in

various crosses.

Our pigs are free range as far as possible with the
occasional need to move into sties with outdoor

runs in very wet weather. They are not
needlessly medicated or subjected to any
unnecessary Interventions or procedures.

Fully registered by Cornwall Council as a food
producer and supplier

01566 781465

Old Farmhouse Pork





Pilates Classes in
North Cornwall
Launceston Golf Club

Week St Mary/Higher Crackington
Marhamchurch/Bodmin/St Kew

Canworthy Water
What does Pilates do?

Targets the deep cores stabilising muscles.
Improves muscle tone, strength and joint
mobility. Improves posture alignment and

body awareness.Corrects muscle
imbalances and encourages pain free
movement. Classes are progressive and
operate on a school term basis. Classes

limited to 12 people. All equipment provided

Martin Brooks 07812959879
www.northcornwallpilates.co.uk

Harold Walters
Now taking on work

3 tonne digger for hire
With or without driver
Drainage work, fencing

big or small
Skilled in many jobs
Call 07903903005

RON'LL FIX IT
Handyman

All small jobs around the house
Including

Electrics, plumbing and
Carpentry
Low rates

Call Ron 01566 781016

Body Control Pilates

Narnia - The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe

6th - 9th April 2017 Eden Chapel Jacobstow

We need help to create 3 scenes from the story

The Frozen
The Thawing

And the Celebration/Victory
Plus all the charcters involved

Can you help?
Including
-materials

-construction
-creating
-ideas

-painting etc
For further information call:
Alison Hoather 01566781418

Community Project





AA 4 GOLD STAR AWARD
AA BREAKFAST AA DINNER AWARD

Stich Park, Bed and Breakfast
Laneast, Launceston, Cornwall, PL15 8PN

Telephone 01566 86687
www.stitchpark.co.uk

Located just a few miles from Launceston this modern bungalow with breathtaking views
along the Inny Valley to Dartmoor is a perfect base from which to explore the beautiful coast

and countryside. Dinner available by prior arrangement. Mostly local produce used.



Carpenter
Versatile carpenter with 20+

years experience
Large and small jobs undertaken

Trustworthy with local references given on request

Sean Kressinger
01566 774403
07726333170
thunderstorm362@gmail.com





THINGS OF INTEREST (Cont)

Gadget of the Month
ORBIT 360 4K 360 VR Camera

Hot from CES Las Vegas 2017 is the KODAK PIXPRO Orbit 360
4K VR Camera adopts a minimalist approach to an all-in-one
360° VR camera, with two fixed focus lenses housed in a
futuristic camera body. Each curved lens is designed to work in
tandem, to capture full 360° 4K Video (4K refers to 8 million
plus pixel resolution at [1:1] aspect ratio) and easily upload 360° videos and photos to
social media platforms via the camera’s Smart Device App while on the go. This latest
action cameras from Kodak is expected to launch soon at around £400.

	

NOT MANY PEOPLE KNOW THAT…….FEBRUARY
"Winter is the time for comfort, for good food and warmth, for the touch
of a friendly hand and for a talk beside the fire it is the time for home."-
Dame Edith Sitwell

278 - Valentine, a priest in Rome in the days of Emperor Claudius II, was beheaded for
performing (illegal at the time) marriage ceremonies.
1534 - Henry VIII of England is recognized as supreme head of the Church of England.
1633 - Galileo Galilei arrived in Rome to face charges of heresy by the Catholic Church for
advocating Copernican theory, which held that the Earth revolved around the Sun.
1884 - The Oxford Dictionary debuted.
1887 - The area known as Hollywood was founded.
1891 - The official electrical lighting of London streets commenced. mtg9e.dpuf
1896 - Puccini's La bohème premiered in Turin, Italy.
1938 - Snow White and the 7 Dwarfs was released by Walt Disney.
1952 - Elizabeth II was proclaimed Queen of the United Kingdom.
1958 - A hydrogen bomb, known as the Tybee Bomb, was lost by the US Air Force off the
coast of Savannah, Georgia, and was never found.
1959 - The Day The Music Died: Big Bopper, Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and Pilot Roger
Peterson crashed in a cornfield near Clear Lake, Iowa.
1961 - The Beatles debuted at Liverpool's Cavern Club.
1971 - Astronaut Alan B. Shepard used a six-iron that he had brought inside his spacecraft
and swung at three golf balls on the surface of the moon. He said it went for "miles and
miles."f
2004 - Facebook launched as "TheFacebook.com"
2005 - Youtube.com was launched.
2009 - Harry Potter author J.K. Rowling was made a knight of the Légion d'Honneur,
which is France's highest civilian award.
2013 - Pope Benedict XVI resigned as the pope of the Catholic Church - the first pope to
do so since 1415.



Village Hall Events/What's on
Regular events in the Village Hall:
Mondays: Dog training: puppies 1pm-2pm, improvers 2pm-3pm

01566 775829
Tuesdays: Line Dancing. £3.50. (01409 261120).
Wednesdays: Old Thyme Dance Club 7.30pm
Wednesdays: Adventurers club 3.15pm-5.15pm for primary school

children. Phone Rachel Bate 01566 781429
Fridays: Youth club 7.30pm-9.30pm. Phone Rachel 01566 781429

Nippy Chippy will be in the car park of the Village Hall from 5- 7pm on:
No February, 30th March 27th April 25th May 29th June 27th July

Dates for your diary in 2017
Saturday 25th February Jumble Sale in the Village Hall starting at

2.00pm. Jumble needed. Please drop off at the shop.
Saturday 11th March Big Breakfast in the Village Hall 9.00am to

2.30pm. Come and see the new kitchen in action.

Young at Heart is now meeting at Eden Chapel on alternate Tuesdays commencing
31st January. From 1.30 – 3.30. Following a year where we have enjoyed a good natter
over a cup of tea and biscuits plus other activities of members choosing. The finale was
our wonderful Christmas dinner at Trencreek Farm House. Come and join us for a sing
song in February and pancakes in March. Just some of the activities planned for 2017.

The Jubilee Club
Following a successful year, The Jubilee Club has planned their trips for February and
March 2017. Become a member for £5 annual fee for a reduced cost or join us on
individual trips. You are more that welcome.
February 20th Barnstaple shopping with a stop at Atlantic village on route.
March 20th Plymouth Barbican
Pick up for both trips starting at Tilley’s yard, Wainhouse Corner, 9.10am
Please contact Mo 01840 230428 to book.



R AND B GRAHAM
SUPPLIERS OF NEW AND USED BOOKS
Formerly at the LAUNCESTON BOOK SHOP

Always pleased to quote for the supply of your requirements.
Contact by phone, email or post

Minster Acre,
Splatt,

Tresmeer,
Launceston PL15 8QX

Email thebookshop@eclipse.co.uk
Phone 01566 781574

Free delivery to homes in the Launceston area.

Central Heating * Servicing *
Bathrooms
Solar Panels
Craig Williams

Plumbing and Heating Engineer
The Barton, Laneast, Launceston PL15

8PN
Tel: 01566 880103
Mobile: 07721421874

Emergency 24 hour call out.

GAS SAFE APPROVED : GAS
SERVICING

J

A



PANCAKES

100g/4 oz self-raising flour
Pinch salt
1 egg
Half pint of milk
½ oz melted butter
Melted butter or veg oil for frying
Sift the flour and salt into a bowl. Add the egg, half the milk
and the melted butter. Whisk to a smooth, creamy batter.
Stir in the remaining milk.
To make pancakes:
Brush the bottom of a 6 inch frying pan very lightly with melted butter or small amount
of vegetable oil and heat. When very hot, pour in just enough of the batter to cover
the bottom of the pan quite thinly. Cook for few minutes until golden brown, then turn
over with a spatula (or toss if you’re brave enough!) and cook the other side until
golden. Slide out onto a warmed plate and repeat with the remaining batter.
Serving options: sprinkle the pancakes with a little caster sugar and lemon juice, or
orange juice, roll up and serve. Or,
Drain a can of mandarin oranges and reserve the juice. Stiffly whip a ½ pint of double
cream. Mix the oranges into the cream and spread over the pancakes. Roll up and
serve with a spoonful of syrup from the oranges. Or,
Spread the pancakes with hot, thick sweetened apple puree mixed with a pinch of
cinnamon. Or,
Spread the pancakes with warmed raspberry/strawberry/apricot jam. Or golden syrup
of course.
There are no end of ways to enjoy pancakes – I’m sure you have your favourites.
Did you know that the most ‘flips’ achieved with a pancake was 349 in 2 minutes!!
Pancake day (or Shrove Tuesday) is on 28th February. Traditionally the day to use up
any leftover fatty or rich foods before the start of Lent on the following day, Ash
Wednesday. Lent being a time of reflection leading up to Easter. Some people ‘give
up’ something for Lent (eg chocolate) but why not ‘take up’ something instead – take
up trying to do something kind or helpful each day, or put aside a few pence a day
throughout Lent to give to a charity – just as a reminder of how fortunate we are
compared to many thousands, if not millions, around the world.

	

On the first day of school, the teacher asked a student, "What are your
parents' names?" The student replied, "My father's name is Laughing and my
mother's name is Smiling." The teacher said, "Are you kidding?" The student
said, "No, Kidding is my brother. I am Joking."

Badgall and Laneast Social Events
January 100 Club Draw Results
1st Prize, £30, No 98, Simon Biddick, Badgall. 2nd Prize, £15, No 88, Peter Statton, Badgall.
3rd Prize, £5, No 11, Sally Biddick, Badgall
February Meal. Something different for February...I have booked a table for Sunday lunch
at Boscastle Farm Shop on Sunday 26th at 2pm. It does a great roast (veggies included) at
a very reasonable price. As it’s a bit further away perhaps those of us who go might think
of car sharing. They need me to confirm numbers well in advance so please let me know
ASAP and no later than Friday 10th February. We have an upper limit on numbers so don't
leave it too late.Contact Dorothy 01566 86476 or dorothyhanna@btopenworld.com



MOORVIEW GARAGE
LANEAST (A395)

WE CAN NOW SUPPLY AND FIT
MOST POPULAR TYRES

ALL MAKES OF EXHAUSTS
SUPPLIED WITH FREE FITTING

ALL AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

5 COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
MOT's (ALSO AVAILABLE SATURDAY MORNINGS)
SERVICE
REPAIRS
24 HOUR RECOVERY
FUEL
HANDY GAS
CIGARETTES
CONFECTIONERY, FRESH MILK, HOT PASTIES

OPEN 7.30AM - 6.00PM MONDAYS TO FRIDAY
SATURDAY 7.30AM - 1PM

LAUNCESTON 01566 86640
MOBILE 07773929579


